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e are only fully human in rela-
tion to others. Only as we live Cigar Smoking as Spiritual Experience 4
in community do we reflect Greg Filer
the image of God who in God's Trinitarian
identity is a union and communion of love and Community of Faith Through Worship 6
freedom... To be made in the image of God is Erik Karlson
to be made for glad fellowship with God and
other human beings.'  Hunsinger and Lati-       Return to Community 7
ni write beautifully in Transforming Church Will Johnson
Conflict about need for one another. The fact
only seems highlighted as we return( or start)       Artist Spotlight 8
at Luther this fall. We all approach the year Emilie Bouvier
from different paths. Some are coming for the
first time, some returning from internship,       Steps Toward a Sustainable Future 10
CPE or other summer experiences, some be- Various
ginning our last semesters at Luther, and some
are responding to an ongoing call to be at Lu-       Glad to Be Back 12
they, or from wherever else we might be com- Ali Ferin
ing- we are all joining together in response to
one thing: the call in our lives to live in com-       Invasive Species...  13
munity with one another at Luther at this time. Mariel Vinge
This month's theme seeks to highlight various
aspects of this community and to welcome Be Part of the Community 14
everyone into this experience together. I am Peter Clark
reminded by this theme of the beauty of such
a publication in which we can write, discuss Prayer Concerns 15
and exchange ideas with mutual respect and Greg Filer
appreciation. We welcome you into this expe-
rience and thank you for participating in this t t
community.
Katie Wilson, Editor-in-chief
Photo by Dan Pennington
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Student Council Corner:      Welcome Back
Revelation from your Representation
ther Seminary Student Council Meeting
Daniel Nelson
Wed., Sept. 11, 2013) — Main Discussions/uL .Div. Senior
Decisions made: ord, it isgood
All students are welcome to attend Student for us to be I
Council meetings  ( after monthly Community here."   Peter,
Meals) and are encouraged to participate in com- in all his confusion,
mittees which will be created at the October meet- turns to Christ and says
ing. Those who would like to speak are asked to send this when they are on
agenda items to studentcouncil@luthersem.edu in the mountaintop during
advance. Minutes may be accessed within a week of the transfiguration after
the meeting online at https:// www.luthersem.edu/ Moses and Elijah show
studentcouncil/ minutes.aspx?m= 1265.     up. This is one of my favorite verses because it cap-
Student Council officers and liaisons elected tures all the truth and confusion of this call into
for the 2013- 2014 academic year: Stefanie Fauth ministry as the author of Mark is quick to qualify
President), Erik Karlson ( Vice-President), Stefan Peter's state of mind after he offers to build houses
Swanson ( Treasurer), Beth Wartick ( Secretary), for all the heavenly visitors. Peter does not know
Casey Sugden and Jessi LeClear Vachta ( Liaisons what he is talking about.
to Faculty Meetings), and Nkiruka Okafor and Ar-   On internship I felt that way on many occasions;
thur Murray( Liaisons to the Board of Directors).  I don't know what this means or exactly what is go-
Jenna Anderson, Catering Coordinator with ing on but I am glad that I am here; God is here.
Dining Services, would like to partner with Stu- Coming back to campus is much the same experi-
dent Council to organize a student forum in order ence. I don't know exactly what is going in terms of
to solicit feedback from students in regards to var- why the bookstore does not have my textbooks or
ious aspects of Dining Services. Student Council why certain professors who I thought had retired
representatives agreed to each find 2- 3 students or been laid-off are still teaching( not that I'm up-
within their constituencies to invite to participate set about that). I also have to re- learn how to be a
in a Dining Services forum( details to come).      student after working for a year in a church. It is an
No budget decisions made. The newly-elected adjustment, it's a little jarring perhaps, but it is still
Treasurer will work with the Executive Council good to be here.
and Business Department to create a process for I am excited to hear about my fellow seniors' ex-
students and student groups to request money.    periences on internship. I want to learn/ commiser-
NEXT STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING: ate/ celebrate the year that we had in various plac-
WED., OCT 9, 2013, 12: 30- 2:30PM ( OCC Lecture es throughout the country. I am excited to meet
Hall)   new students who have different ministry paths
STUDENT GROUPS! and perspectives on this place and the role of theChurch in the world.
The Concord can be a mouthpiece for So I say in all hope that it is indeed good to be
you, too! Let us know what's going on,  here! God is at work raising what is dead to new
or what's new and exciting about your life, and we get to bear witness to that! Is the pro-
group, or even write an article about your cess hard? Is it confusing and anxiety- inducing?
group and how it's serving the Luther Sure. Absolutely, but it is still good to be here!
community.
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Cigar Smoking as Spiritual Experience
Greg Filer
M.A. Senior
here exists a long history of tobacco use in gard to the positive experience, I personally derive
the spiritual ceremonies of many different much enjoyment, relaxation, and peace from the pro-
faith traditions. In particular, many Native cess of smoking a good cigar. Like any process that is
American tribes used a mixture of tobacco in rituals part of a meditative practice, it even has health ben-
bearing spiritual significance, and some of them even efits. Science has demonstrated the benefits of med-
developed a theology around tobacco. The Lakota itation, which include a longer, more enjoyable life
people, for example, have some of the most robust by allowing the centering of thought. As many would
theology around tobacco use. In their tradition, to-   attest, the enjoyment of a cigar and other premium
bacco and the pipe are a holy gift, and smoking is a tobacco products can facilitate just such a process.
form of prayer. While this is an oversimplification of When I smoke, it is that slow change and melding
a complex and involved part of the Lakota culture,   of flavors on which I meditate. It is in the moment
it serves to highlight the importance of tobacco as a of smoking the cigar that I find myself; I am not in a
sacrament among these groups. Despite that, some hurry from the day's tasks. When smoking a cigar, I
would argue that smoking can in no way be spiritu-   am given the space and the time to just be with the ci-
al; this viewpoint is nothing short of demeaning and gar. This meditation drives straight down to a change
exclusive: demeaning towards all those traditions on the spiritual level that I can best describe as peace,
which value tobacco as an important part of their bliss, or euphoria. The only thing that makes it better
spirituality,and demeaning to those, even today,who is to be able to enjoy the experience with others and
find spiritual peace while smoking, whether it is ci-   have conversation about the cigar, each other's lives,
gars, pipes, or cigarettes.   and sometimes even spirituality.
Before moving too much further I should qualify Despite that, some religious circles still categori-
some of the discussion that will follow. I write from cally disapprove of smoking, or having any fun for
a perspective that is influenced by an American Lu-   that matter, because as we all know, being religious
theran, Christian, theology and understanding of is not supposed to be fun. This is a different under-
spirituality.With that in mind, what exactly is a spiri-   standing than that ofmy peers. I have had cigars with
tual experience, and more importantly, what is spirit?   pastors in several different Lutheran Churches as
Putting aside any arguments for the spirit being a well as church leaders from Methodist and Episco-
little spark of good in each ofus; which some tradi-   pal Churches. We agree there is no reason that we
tions claim, we can all agree that there is something shouldn't enjoy the many things of creation. Ifwe are
that separates and makes humanity different from able to find enjoyment and appreciation for creation
other species of animals. It is this difference that I by smoking a cigar then how can that be a bad thing?
refer to as the" spirit.' Given this definition, a spiri-   It isn't, as long as it is in the proper place. Tobacco is
tual experience would be anything that has an effect not a thing to be worshipped or idolized; if there is an
on this difference, whether positive or negative. The aspect to be worshiped, it would be the Creator.
debate then turns to whether an act like cigar smok-      Like the Lakota tradition, we can draw strong spir-
ing is a positive or negative experience. I am going to itual significance from smoking. For them it was be-
argue that cigar and pipe smoking can elicit a positive cause the tobacco and the pipe were gifts; for us it is
spiritual experience. similar. When we smoke our cigars, we are remem-
This is not an exclusive explanation because some bering and paying homage to those that came before
people genuinely don't enjoy cigar smoking. With re-   us; our gifts are every day that we have and those with
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whom we are able to spend it. Our gifts are the com-
munities to which we belong, communities of fellow
smokers who are being excluded and pushed to the
edges of society because they find enjoyment from
smoking their choice of tobacco products. In these
communities we are able to further understand and
build upon the foundations of how we are different
from the rest of creation. Our spirit is strengthened
by the positive influence ofour communities and our iFry,      E
mutual spiritual practices.
One ofthe pastors with whom I have smoked
cigars continually reminds me that the experience of
smoking cigars is one of the ways he praises God. Af-
ter a hard day at class we have all ( a group of about
five) smoked a cigar to help process the theology that
e
was presented. More than once the instructor of the
r
class smoked with us. It is more about building a
community that cares for one another and less about i
the thing we are gathering around. Peter, one of my
friends and colleagues who is currently working as a
chaplain in a local hospital, has come home and been
sent out to smoke by his wife. She more than once has
not allowed him home until he has unwound from
work by smoking a cigar. Matthew, another friend
and colleague, and I have spent multiple" cigar days"
preparing for the upcoming Sunday's sermon. We H
just make it a habit to provide the opportunity for
theology to happen and more often than not it is also
when we are enjoying a cigar.
A common story among us is one about the Ger-
man theologian Paul Tillich, who in an interview was
asked why he smoked cigars. He explained to the in-
terviewer that there were three types of theologians:
those smoking cigarettes, those smoking pipes, and
those smoking cigars. They are the liberals, conser-
vatives, and dialogical, respectively, and he was dia-
logical. The interview followed up with the question
of those theologians that do not smoke? His reply:
They are not theologians.'
This article was originally published in the September
2013 issue of Cigar Advisor and has been reprinted
here with permission. This article can also be found
at:      http:// www.cigaradvisor.com/ magazine/ 0913/
cigar-smoking-as- a- spiritual-experience Photo by flickr user Canopic
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A Community of Faith Through Worship
Erik Karlson
M.Div. Middler
here are so many differ-   together. I invite you to chapel during the week to see
ent ways a student can what is going on inside the Chapel of the Incarnation
settle into Luther Sem-   at 11: 00 am. Regardless of your faith tradition, there
inary and establish communi-   is always a spot open for you to explore how others
ty with their peers, as well as celebrate and worship on this campus. I bet you will
with the faculty that are here be surprised and find the same joy that I find each
to help us along in our individ-   day. Hope to see you there!
ual callings. If you look around, you can see friends
and neighbors sharing a meal in The Eatery, huddling
around a table in the coffee shop, sitting in the grass N
outside of Gullixson preparing for the next class, or
even a few folks congregating behind Burnvedt and
having some laughs by the grills. Wherever or how-
ever we do it, we are in relation with one another and
generally tend to gravitate toward those with whom
we share the same characteristics or traits. But I can
v
not think of a better way to establish community with
one another as members of the Body of Christ than
attending daily worship here on campus at 11: 00 am.
Practicing worship and praising God has changed
this year from last year. I find great joy in this new
academic year through the different ways we express
our different faith traditions and enjoy the various
themes that each day offers the greater seminary
community. You will find Monday's worship sched-
ule to be based on a Morning Prayer service where
we can praise God through sung psalms, word, and
prayer. Tuesday offers prayers and praise celebration
through more contemplative music and cross- cul-
tural traditions while Wednesday provides the tradi-
tional Eucharist celebration. Thursday is devoted to
word and the preaching office, and Friday concludes
with a Taize style of service offering repetitive prayer
and reflection. Each day brings a new way to wor-
ship but reminds each one of us that we are members
in Christ and members of the greater community of
faith.
Community is here at Luther Seminary, and the
time we spend together worshipping our Lord Jesus
Christ no longer is divided between Lutheran and ec-
umenical— it is now the Body of Christ worshipping Photo by Peter Clark
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Return to Commun 'It
Will Johnson
M.Div. Senior
As I returned from internship, community was on could be a part of this place
my mind. My last year was spent in a 10, 000 person again.
town in South Dakota experiencing what community Fortuitously,  the Concord
meant in that context.  I was buffered for the most chose the focus of this
part from the financial storm that enveloped Luther month's issue to be commu-
last year.  I knew the seminary would be different nity.At times this has been a
when I returned, but I was still excited to see how I Luther Seminary buzzword
that is never defined, up
ConcordStaff there with missional and evangelical. To be in com-
munity is to live and work together and to be interde-
Needed pendent for the benefit of everyone in the group- atleast, that's what my dictionary says. Community is
about looking toward others.
DO you want to be involved in And I wonder- how will we do that in a place where
so much change has happened, where the commu-
producing this paper?  Come nity members seem to go through a revolving door,
be a part of helping students and where there is still at least some fear, animosity,
and distrust? Some staff, faculty, and students- of all
voices be heard On campus!      degrees - remember a time before the looming face
We need layout and Copy ed-      of financial frustration.  Others in this community
itors and are willing to teach lived through this reality last year. Some applied tothe school in spite of- or without knowing of- the
you what you need to know.      issues present. After being gone for a year, I returned
We particularly need Juniors to a place that looks familiar but which in many ways
is no longer the same.
to sign up to insure that there And I also wonder - will we rise from the depths of
will still be a Concord next last year's situation positively, or will institutional
year.   Email your interest tO distrust, different community members, the uncer-
tainty of curriculum revisions, the lack of permanent
Concord@Iuthersem. edu or executive leadership, anxiety in the faculty, or egos
talk to Katie Grooms or Peter move us away from each other?
Questions are great, but here are some more con-
Clark In the hallway. Be an aC- crete pieces to ponder about how to create positive
tive part Of the conversation On community. Respect others, and remember that they
campus,  and more Important-      have histories as many and varied as your own. Lis-
ten when others speak, and ask questions that show
ly be an active part Of making care of their ideas.  Seek out someone not in your
sure there are Conversations department or degree program, and have a conver-
sation. Trust, respect, and community will grow as






n my photography I am captivated by
the unspoken narrative that resides in
the simple, unnoticed details of life—
the way objects rest poised where they were
left, the glimpse of a passing gesture, the
unexpected juxtaposition in living spaces, a
glimmer of expression. Our lives take shape
in so many dynamic relationships with the
people and places around us. In my photo-
graphs I often contemplate through e
the snap of the shutter what our
s
spaces and interactions say about
the patterned and storied nature of
our lived, communal experience.
x
Resting objects tell stories— the con-
versations, the daily rituals, and the
relationship that surround them—
about the people who use them.
These encounters, though small, can
speak to us as people of faith of our
history and reality. We are a storied
people. We speak of an incarna-
tional God. We live in community      `       " '"
and communion with one another.
God meets us in the everyday, in the
daily bread and daily washing, in the
koinonia of communal life, and in
the many stories in which we find t
ourselves, all intertwined.    a,
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Steps Toward a Sustainable Future
Martha Schwehn Bardwell, Tom Liddle, and Peter Weston Miller
M.Div. Students
s we write this, we want to thank and ac-      So, how well are we doing as earth- tenders, keep-
knowledge Luther faculty and students for ers, and healers? The facts aren't so good. As we look
the many fruitful conversations with them.   at the state of the environment that God has given
These discussions, deep and theologically rich, have us, climate change and the effect of carbon emissions
helped yield more than 100 signatures in support of is likely the biggest, most pressing issue of our time.
fossil fuel divestment at Luther Seminary. We are As students being cultivated for sustainable Chris-
all in discernment together, bearing one another in tian communities, we believe that Luther Seminary
beloved community.  The history of divestment has should also be a leader in the national conversation
always been centered in precisely this vision of com-   on how to respond to the devastation that we have all
munity acting in the face of abusive power for the inflicted upon the earth.
common good. The most poignant uses ofdivestment The situation is urgent: already, half of the Arc-
were during the slave trade and South African Apart-   tic ice cap has melted, oceans have grown in acidi-
heid, shifting the power both financially and socially ty by 30 percent, and the frequency and severity of
to dismantle systems of injustice for the well-being of super-storms and droughts has risen. All of these
our oppressed brothers and sisters. Today we have a mounting trends—and many more—seriously com-
similar opportunity to speak out for creation and for promise the interdependent ecological systems that
faithful action that seeks to sustain not only of our sustain life as we know it. These effects of climate
community here, but our global family, vulnerable change have already hurt vulnerable populations—
neighbors, and all that God has given to us.     and people living in poverty will continue to suffer
We know our Bible here. We know that we are first and most.  As a robust consensus of scientists
made in the image of a Creator God to be earth- ten-   has concluded, the burning of fossil fuels is by far the
ders, keepers, and stewards. We also know that we greatest cause of our climate crisis. And yet, because
are called to live justly, to love kindness, to walk the fossil fuel lobby is so powerful in Washington
humbly with God, and that all of our relationships and continues to pursue risky extraction technolo-
are built on a call from Jesus to love and serve our gies( like hydraulic" fracking") rather than renewable
neighbors as ourselves.    energy development, our government and fossil fuel
While many of us can preach this message with companies are not going to do anything to curb cli-
skill and flair, we sometimes fail to vitally connect mate change without serious public outcry and ac-
these teachings to the realities of our time—partic-   tion.
ularly the realities that we would rather not see—      In the face of such a global crisis, what would a
realities as gross and torturous as the cross. Such a   " Bold and Faithful Witness" from Luther Seminary
failure has serious repercussions in the world God so look like? Last spring, a few Luther students started
dearly loves. We need to confess this failure and the calling for the seminary to join the nationwide fossil
sin that often undergirds it. We need to confess our fuel divestment movement. Together with other in-
curving in on our own private and institutional crises stitutions, Luther Seminary can powerfully signal the
because, when that happens, we can" miss" the cries need for fossil fuel companies to put the health and
of the suffering world. We need to put our trust in the future of creation before profits.
gracious God we know in Jesus Christ who gives us We are not alone in this.  Just this summer, the
the precious and vulnerable gift of life and ever calls United Church of Christ passed a resolution to divest
us to be bold witnesses, healers, and menders.   its pension boards and stock holdings of fossil fuels as
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both a pragmatic step and a prophetic witness. Also, v
ELCA synods in New England, Northwest Wash-    a
ington, and Oregon have passed resolutions calling
for churchwide divestment as a critical move for our
faith communities.       
s
So why divestment? There are three reasons reli-
gious bodies have historically utilized divestment:
1. When the intentional, regular activities of com-
panies, industries or governments cause grave harm
to people and as such do not reflect the core values of
the religious body.
2. After all other approaches have been tried, and T
companies, industries or governments prove intrac-
tably resistant to meaningful change.
3. Lastly, divestment is chosen as a way to redefine
society's moral code through a process of dialogue
and engagement with a particular issue. In the case of j
climate change and carbon- producing fossil fuels, it
means investing in a sustainable future.
This powerful push against massive, corporate,
fossil fuel companies is not about moral purity, but
it is about our moral compass and the incarnational
reality of Jesus. We know that everyone uses fossil fu-
els, so we are all in this together. And while personal
choices like biking and eating locally are important,
they do little to directly challenge the power of fossil
fuel companies. Given the urgency of the climate cri-
sis, this is a tactic we can use together with many oth-
er institutions. It's no panacea, but it's one prophetic
step, and there's hope in taking it!
Students, staff, and faculty, the time to shift our di-
rection is now. It is up to all of us to help lead and
support this effort. Please sign our petition and join
the redemptive groans of all creation for a more just
and sustainable future.
http:// campaigns. gofossilfree. org/ petitions/
divest- luther-seminary- from- fossil- fuel- companies
Also, please contact Emilie Bouvier, Tom Liddle,
Martha Schwehn Bardwell, or Peter Weston Miller if
you want to discuss or be more involved in this proj-
ect. Thank you!
Photo by flickr user Canopic
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Glad to be Back
Ali Ferin
M.Div. Senior
don't think you know how
terrible seminary can be
until you find yourselfbuy-
ing books for your final year of
classes. " Why am I doing this
again? I just survived a year of
internship. I've proven that I
can be a pastor/youth director/ deaconess— why am I
here?!" Even ifyou are not in the final year ofyour de-
gree program, you may have questioned your motives
for being a part of such a messy, chaotic, and strange 3, t
community. After all, seminary is a place where you
are stuck in long lectures with people with whom you
disagree, from traditions to which you don't adhere,
from places you cannot pronounce. Seminary is a
place that requires hours of reading and studying.    
It is a place that schedules final exams during busy
church seasons and doesn't even sell textbooks in its
bookstore! Seminary is a place that nearly crumbled h
due to financial crises, is now stumbling through
curriculum changes, and supports a coffee shop that
has yet to come out with its fall pumpkin spice latte.
Indeed, I have heard a few mumbles from my fellow
classmates:" Why am I here?"
Let me be the one to respond to your cry of despair.
You are here because this is where you are called. You
are called to this messy, chaotic, and beautiful com-
munity. And this call is a privilege. It is a privilege to
be taught by our brilliant and diverse faculty. It is a
privilege to be guided and cared for by the kind and
hardworking staff. It is a privilege to be surrounded
by the creative minds and open hearts of your peers.
It is a privilege to have access to resources at your fin-
gertips. This gift of seminary is a privilege that many
are not provided.
Being a part the seminary community can be dif-
ficult— it requires intentionality, prayer, and mutual
support. But there is no other place that Id rather be.
I am overjoyed to be back in this incredible commu-
nity! Thanks be to God for this final year in seminary,





M.Div. Middler, Community Garden Coordinator
ransition is hard exchange of biotic species across continents, coun-
for everyone. Tran-   tries and cities. Often enough, a newly- introduced
sition caused by in-   species becomes invasive, choking out the life- giving
e,     
vasive species, however, is plants and animals that sustain our communion with
1 hardest for those with less the earth, food and water.
access to farmland, a va-      The effects of invasive species on plants and an-
riety of natural resources,   imals are similar to human communities. Today in
medicine or agricultural Minnesota our roots come from corn and beans -
technology. The spread of dare I mention lefse and lutefisk? Native Minneso-
invasive species threatens the natural ecosystems that tans grew mostly corn, potatoes, turnips and pump-
various communities depend on, marginalizing the kins. How often do you eat a turnip? As land access
already marginalized.      and agriculture shifted, generations of native cultures
In the last century, human behavior, especially in-   were displaced. Invasive species displace plants and
ternational trade, has induced an alarmingly rapid animals in a similar way, forcing whole communities
to migrate, dissolve, or go extinct.
On a sunny Saturday this July, M.A. Senior Amelia
Decker joined Interim Dean Craig Koester to pull the
invasive species Queen Ann's Lace from native prai-
rieland in Minnesota. Their work protects native re-
sources on which many communities rely. When we
tend the land, we tend our community.
God calls us to care for and to be in communion
with the marginalized. As a community united in
Christ, we see the need to help preserve our natural
landscapes, to share food, and preserve our resourc-
es. Consider how the Luther Divestment petition
also responds to this issue- invasive species are in-
troduced by a commerce founded on fossil fuels and
thrive in areas where natural resources are being ex-
ploited the most. In times of transition like this we
are driven deeper into community with others - es-
pecially the marginalized- but we are better togeth-
er, as God created us to be.
Photo by flickr user Z33 Art Centre
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Be Part of the Community
Peter Clark
M. Div. Middler, Concord Layout Editor
So you may have noticed that all of the photos
in this issue are credited either to a staff editor
h or to a flickr user. That is because we had no
photo submissions from any students. I appreciate
that it takes a certain amount of guts to submit a
photograph or a piece of art to the Concord where
t ilTJ4Fo TMFnt nc!^ al F MINAPV it might be published and all of your classmates will
see it. However, part ofbeing in community with one
another is being vulnerable enough to show people
how we see the world. Everyone sees the world dif-
ferently, and that is reflected in our photographs, be
they snapshots of daily life or pictures of a perfect
moment where the shadows and light were just per-
fect. On campus or off, we are all in this together, and
the Concord is the most active voice of community
on this campus. If we want to really be in community,
it starts here. With an open forum and conversation,
we can openly express our hopes and frustrations for
this seminary and community.
The Concord wants to be the open forum these
conversations can take part in, but that requires you
to participate through pictures, letters to the editor,
articles, regular columns, and particularly in help-
ing do the work on putting this newspaper togeth-
er. Right now we only have two people proofreadingY
and one person putting the articles and pictures to-
gether on the page, and we are all middlers who will
be gone next year.
Junior class, I challenge you to step up and decide
that a student voice on campus is worth having and
maintaining. We are more than willing to teach you
what you need to know to be part of the Concord,
but we need to make sure that the Concord doesnt
just fade quietly into the haze of next summer with
no one to make sure it comes back in the fall. Email
concord@luthersem.edu to express where you would
be interested in helping, or to find skills you would
be interested in learning. Everything we do here is
not only helpful to the community, but also prepares
us for life ahead in the parish and the world.





ord, we pray to You as we are entering fall pre-
paring for the coming winter. Keep us in Your
ever warm embrace as we form continue to
build community here at the seminary and in the
surrounding community. As our first run of papers
come due, guide us with Your wisdom towards the
final product of our papers and projects. Be with our
committees as they look for our full- time adminis-
trators to lead the seminary into the future and grant
us attentiveness to your call for all the candidates.





Michael Buller: Content Editor









Photo by Dan Pennington
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Letters to the Support Student
Editor
Run Enterprises
Did you know that the Concord
Do you want to respond to anything that is not the only entirely student
you read in this issue? Did anything really run enterprise on campus? Du-
resonate with you, or did anything really plicating Services is also an en-
get your hackles up? Send a short ( 50- 100 tirely student run department.
word) respons to an article here to con-
cord@luthersem.edu with the email subject Competitively priced,  and with
Letter to the Editor" and we will do our excellent service that we at the
best to include it in next month's issue of Concord can attest to. Every is-
the Concord. Let us know what conver-   Sue Of the Concord is printed,
sations this publication has provoked and folded, and stapled at Duplicat-
what you think of what we print here. If
you have a very strong opinion about some-      
Ing Services.  YOU ShOUId COn-
thing, consider fleshing it out into a full
sider them for your bulk print-
article ( 350 words) or find someone to do a ing,   binding,   and laminating
point-counterpoint with. We are here to be needs.  And not only that,  you
your open forum on campus and to provide get the warm fuzzy feeling Of
a voice to the student body. Let us know knowing that you have not only
what kind of articles you would like to see
supported a locally owned andin the Concord, or what kind of articles you
think have no business being here. And re-       operated business, but your fel-
member, we are a student run organization,       low students as well.
so you are always welcome to come join
us and help keep this publication alive and
kicking into the years to come.
The Concord Staff
r i
